
realized 1

so he dismissed the case with UrT ealllWl ifxhoil

do right. Just as the sainted father might have done, the -judge

put his arm lovingly about the boy and pointed out the way which

was certain to lead to usefulness and happiness.

Donald made a strong resolve. He would be good at all hazards

;

So Donald is once’mc

He is faithful to his mother, hor

meed of a promotion and gives promise of wiping"

of the past by industry and honesty in the future.

THE WAYFARER

Bad

News
fromAfar

A FEW DOTS AND dashes over the unfeeling cables at

the bottom of the sea—and hundreds are arrested by

the shock of sorrow, while hearts are held in the grip of

grief. For this is one of the commonplace miracles, that spirits

are not limited by time or space, and friendship’s tides may flow

unhindered across continents and seas. Today the Wayfarer is

under the cloud of the unexpected news of the

death of Dr. Arthur H. Ewing of Allahabad.

How the shadows have rolled in from overseas 1

First, it was Dr. William B. Hamilton of China,

suddenly graduated into glory; then that sweet

and saintly lady, Mrs. Samuel Moffett of Korea

;

and then the dignified entrance into the higher

realm, for which he had so long been making

ready, of Dr. Samuel Jessup of Syria. Musing

upon the marvel of the ties that bind human hearts together, the

Wayfarer hears the lines of the old hymn

—

“Though sundered far, by faith we meet

Around one common mercy seat.”

The reality of spiritual fellowships, and the ennobling power in

one’s own life of friends dear though distant, emerge as shining

truths from such hours of sorrow as the cables have lately brought

to many. *****
To leave one’s friends exultant though grieving is surely a triumph

of life over death. And all who think of that sturdy, vigorous

and ever-cheerful missionary-statesman, Arthur H. Ewing, will

rejoice in his crowded years of achievement. There is a widespread-

ing banyan tree in the center of the compound of the Jumna mis-

sion at Allahabad, India, which typified the outreaching, sheltering

and beautiful life of Dr. Ewing, even as the college buildings which

surround it bore witness to his efficient zeal. The real statesmen

of missions are on the field. Dr. Ewing had problems of educa-

tion, problems of relationship with the Indian community as well

as with the British, problems of religion, problems of mission

administration, such as only a strong man’s shoulders could bear.

Like so many of the ablest missionaries, he never gave of his best

when on furlough, simply because the sheltered home folk could not

understand. Genial, level-headed, markedly efficient, he made a

fine impression upon the American churches
;
but it needed the set-

ting of India to reveal his eminent qualities, which made him the

honored friend of leading Indians, of British officials, of the stu-

dent body and of his fellow missionaries. The sudden passing of

Arthur H. Ewing is a bereavement to India as well as to Chris-

tian missions. *****
As orchids grow best in hothouses, so the graces of western cul-

ture and Christianity seem at times to reach the highest beauty be-

neath tropical or Oriental skies. Some day, when we get through

with our production of hit-or-miss missionary literature, a chronicler

will be appointed to describe the sort of lives missionaries live.

Then, perhaps, an adequate pen will portray the loveliness of the

characters of many of the elect ladies on the mission field. It has

frequently seemed to the Wayfarer that American Christian woman-
hood achieved its finest expression in the lives of some missionaries.

* * * * *

Among these there stands out shiningly in the memory of one

traveler the picture of a gentle, sweet-faced, soft-spoken, ex-

quisite lady whom he met in the ancient Korean capital of Pyeng
Yang. In her own home, in the great congregation of Korean
Christians, and amid her fellow missionaries, Mrs. Samuel Moffett

came as near as any woman the Wayfarer has ever met to fulfill-

ing his conception of the ideal missionary. Conventional words can-

not convey to sheltered westerners any sufficient sense of the loss

which Korea suffered when Mrs. Moffett departed from the land

and work she loved—a real martyr to the persecutions of the

Korean church by the Japanese government.

Up in strategic Shantung province of China labored, in the full-

ness of the vigor and enthusiasm of midlife, that notable scholar

and gentleman, Dr. William B. Hamilton. He and the Wayfarer

were shipmates on his recent return to the land he loved. How
full of plans and expectations he was ! So impregnated with China

was his mind that the native idioms and proverbs slipped naturally

from his tongue; and more than once the Wayfarer came upon him

doing his devotional reading in a Chinese Bible. Such as he are

the backbone of missions in China—and while the world at home
knew not his scholarship, his devotion and his beautiful character,

a notable company of Chinese, as well as of American and British

exiles, held him in honor; and, best of all, the Master at whose
behest his life was freely poured out did not deny him the

“well done.” _* * * * *

Dr. Samuel Jessup did more than live in Syria, the land we call

holy, but naught of his ministry counted for so much as his serene

and beautiful life. The Wayfarer has been in his home in Sidon,

and has broken bread with him in Beirut; and as talk flew to and

fro across the table it was Dr. Jessup who contributed the apt

phrase from the Arabic, or the illuminating incident from the long

life of a missionary. The senior member of the mission with which

the Jessup name has so long been identified, he was held in peculiar

affection by the other missionaries, as well as in real veneration

by even his Moslem neighbors.*****
It is great to have lived greatly anywhere; but the privilege of

living and dying on the frontier of the kingdom, where soldiers are

few and each counts for the utmost, is one which most of us have

coveted for ourselves, even as we rejoice over it for our friends.

The Wayfarer.
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. , ana ne will say with de-
al. And at once.” He explains

ot a wholesome habit and leads to

mental control. Consciousness of a

listener makes speech more guarded.

Ordinarily, then, in the round of life’s com-
monplaces we speak to ourselves in a silence,

without listeners or replies. At such times
we take the greatest satisfaction—do we not?

—

in rehearsing our own opinions which perhaps
others have contradicted

; in justifying certain

conduct which others might question ; in de-
nouncing what we consider reprehensible in

others’ conduct and in going over and over
again the grievances which were better forgot-

ten. Perhaps “the angel of the afterthought,”

that tormenting genius of the sensitive, comes
with a reminder of a past conversation which
could have been made brilliant by what we
might have said. Straightway we begin to say

to ourselves these illuminating things.

Is this profitable? Is it satisfactory?

Paul gives to the Ephesians a better way,
not, apparently, as a corrective for the waste
of time involved in doing this sort of thing,

but as a positive help and a bit of approved
service. He bids these folk redeem the time

by speaking to themselves “in psalms and
hymns and spiritual songs.” In another place

the saints are exhorted to “admonish one an-

other” in this wise, but may the words not be

here applied also to self-admonition?

The trusting heart goes singing, even when
the lips are silent. It praises God with an in-

ward psalm when there is no chance to give

it voice. Here is the unfailing rule for evicting

those self-centered and disturbing thoughts

which utter themselves in fretful and futile

speech within. The heart filled with psalms
and hymns and spiritual songs has no room
for intruding woes and wailing.

Are these songs without words? They may
be, but it is well to let them take rhythmic
form and tune when speaking to ourselves.

When occasion offers, which it does oftener

than we improve it, let the tune take tongue,

whether it maintains concert pitch or not.

We women folk who are housekeepers do part

of our daily work, often a large part, with

our hands and under conditions of liberty, if

not isolation, so that when busy with what
might be cumbering cares we are free to use

hearts and lips in song. The woman who
sings about her work finds it easier to keep her

heart in tune, and often gives the keynote to

another, and so starts a second song. A cheer-

ful singer creates an atmosphere of cheer in

the home, and the echo of her song may one
day be among the sweetest sounds in memory’s
hall. This singing habit, like other good
things, can, of course, be carried to excess,

and the song that wells up from the joyous

heart must be tempered to sensitive nerves

that cannot endure full-lunged melody. But
the gentle song offends no one.

Why are many of the church hymns more
familiar to us than poems we have read re-

peatedly? Because we sing the hymns, and
singing is one of the best ways to commit to

memory. It is quite allowable to fasten a tune

to new words that we wish to learn, or to

manufacture something that will carry them,
in order to make use of this help. Memorizing
choice bits of verse is a means of grace.

Do vou believe in unconscious cerebration ?

will you tell us about them, linnets in coun-
cil, those far-away Thanksgivings of yours?
You wrote so delightfully about your child-
hood Fourths that we have developed a taste
in experience “antiques” which can only be
satisfied by more of the same. Perhaps in
your home the day was characterized by reli-
gious observance, and celebrated in a way so
severe that it left your little heart in anything
but a thankful state when the holiday came
to a close. Or perhaps you were one of a
large family, and Thanksgiving meant a joyous
gathering of the clan. Perhaps a cold climate
brought you coasting and skating to whet the
appetite already sharp for a “drumstick.” Per-
haps a milder clime brought you quite different
Thanksgiving sports.

Won’t you send your thoughts backward
among the years of your childhood, and from
them select the Thanksgiving that stands out
as the most notable of all those of your little-

boyhood or little-girlhood?

As in the Fourth of July stories, we should
like these memories to run back forty years
or more, and to be told in not more than 500
words, in ink, on one side of the paper. We
will give three prizes—$5, $3 and $2. Stories

0 «UU uictrni U i gat iici cu
grain

In sudden flight a whirring partridge drums;
The summer-seeking birds honk south again

When autumn comes

When autumn comes, dear heart, to this our
life

And on our brows the first faint frosts ap-
pear,

God grant it bring surcease of summer strife
And gracious plenitude of harvest cheer!

That all our thoughts as lustrously may glow
As ruddied oaks or crimson-bannered gums,

That, all undimmed, life’s westering sun sinks
low

When autumn comes

!

—Hilton R. Greer.

must be signed with full name and address and
be in the editor's hands by November 14.

Perhaps the preparation of mincemeat and
other goodies for the coming festival of the
thankful season may stir memories of a time
when your individual share in the “doings”
was to chop the apples and seed the raisins.
Let’s have those memories, boys and eirls
of old.

A Tragedy Without Words
[F. Fox In The Chicago Evening Post]
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(curriculum .will come -ii greater and more (imperative need /or a second
! Presbyterian lady 16 /be ^appointed 'to the school arid we hope fithat the
;way may be opened' to. secure This-much needed assistance, p As^i-o' the
urtlier meeds of 'the s.chbol for the

. coming year, we , have spent the
3000 yen ;.given us by Mrs; .(McCormack for Avails, and grading and

feel : that we need .another thousand yen ;to complete
,
,the

r work of
.
this

; sort ,bn the school grounds.' - .Money is also urgently needed ' to secure
.-equipment for, the-. (dormitory 1 find the. Industrial -Department, for lack of
(which i\Ve are very much handicapped.

! no :u Ivjhnctcjrb h re “
.1 . ;,'e:
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PRESBYTERIAN MISSION RESOLUTIONS
WITH REGARD TO MRS. MOFFETT.

i. ,
Few thoughtful people anywhere reach the age of maturity without

asking
r
|he y

questiqn
;

.Qf ,life ‘Ayhat is worth while,” and' few of us on
tire mission field but that have asked the question many times, knowing
that as it is answered in our hearts and its conclusions worked outrn
our own lives will we count for much or little in the work to which we
Irave been called... God teaches us in . answer, to our questions in many
ways, but hr no .way more plainly pan. in the lives of some who have
learned from Him .wlrat . is worth while, and who have letHim make
tlreir lives worth yvlrile.' Such a life was Mrs. Moffett’s. . It’s clearest
message to us is one of putting first things first—,

of choosing the things
that are .worth while and then ’doing, them with unserving loyalty and
self-forgetting faithfulness.

‘Alice lush Moffett was born April S, 1870, in Virginia City,
Nevada. The only

,

child ,of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Fish. She had
the advantages of .a godly home and the tender care of faithful aird wise
parents. The advantages

,
of godly .ancestry were hers also, five genera-

tions of her father’s family, having • given sons to the Presbyteria/i
ministery. From childhood she lived in the missionary atmosphere, her
father being connected for more than 30 years with -a Mission for
Chinese boys in San Francisco, her inotlier of godly

.
New Fingland

ancestry7 interested in the Missionary 7 enterprises of, the Church, :and ,the

principal of the school she had attended as a girl, being so -deeply in-

terested in missionary- work that she .herself later became, a missionary
to the Indians. .t .-

-
.... V '

•
.

•

Hoping that God would open the way for her to go to thejfoTeign
field, she entered upon a >medical; course in the • Philadelphia .Medical
College for. Women, nwhdrefishe took..the. rgreatef.ipaf-jtu'of the. course;, the
last .year being taken An^Copper

;
Medical iGdlege

;
in San uEfaneisc© ;in

order that she might,he bear hefyparents';who cyye.r.e ; living, in San JR.afafel.

As further preparation for her chosen work she took a short course! sin

Moody7 Bible Institute .-and began work on the Schofield Correspondence
Course of Bible Study. oTTwvi
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Dr. Fish arrived in Korea in December,. 1897. She was stationed

in Seoul until the Meeting of the Mission in 1898 when she was assigned

to Pyeng Yang for Medical Evangelistic Work. On June 1st, 1 899 she

was married in Seoul to the Rev. Samuel A. Moffett of Pyeng Yang;
and spent the years of her service in that Station. Her ready use of-the

^language, her passion for helpfulness, her loving' sympathy, her skill' hs

a physician, the magnetism of her personality,' soon won a place for her

in the hearts of the Korean women which no one else can ever fill. In

perplexity and need they turned to her always knowing that she would
help them if she could. They trusted hef and depended upon her be-

cause they knew that she would never fail them. Her gentleness and quiet

strength, her great faith and her absolute sincerity and the unselfishness

of her love, influenced them even more than any thing 1 she ever taught

them or did for them, though she was an exceptionally fine teacher,

and though her services were always free at their command.
To the hundreds of women who came under her influence in the

Sabbath School at Central Church, in the training classes in Pyeng
Yang, and* in the country, in the schools for girls and women, in the

dispensary and in the home, her name stands for all that is highest arid

loveliest and purest in the Gospel she came to proclaim. She was to

them a living embodiment of what she taught, and with their untrained

minds they could understand her better, often times than her message.

She was a true friend to them and received in full measure the' reward
friendship, no matter how unselfish/unconsciously craves, the love arid

trust of their hearts.

There is no place where Mrs. Moffett was more of an examplifica-

tion of Christ and His power than in her home. Most of the members
of our mission have been in that home and felt the charm and grace

which were so marked a characteristic. There was a quiet power and
strength in her life which could only come from a closeness. to her Savior.

Especially during the last years, has her life had a deep influence

upon those who have been privileged to know her well.; Words are

weak when one desires to express the help and encouragement many of

us have received from Mrs. Moffett in the years in which God allowed

her to live and work among us. The great loss to Dr. Moffett and his

sons in the home, going of the little daughter as well as the mother of

the home is one which rouses the sympathy of all in our mission, but

aside from our sorrow with them, and friends in the homeland, we
who knew her each for himself feels keenly the loss sustained by our
mission.

We hesitate to add more for she was one of those of whom Jesus

said “for they shall inherit the earth.” Gentle and meek and yet strong

in conviction and strong in the qualities of repose and poise of character.

-We treasure every memory of her. Our lives and the Mission has been

enriched by her.

Therefore as a Committee of this Mission we subfnit the following

resolutions; .7 >rr.kw . ,0 - .
>
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vi*-

Be it resolved ;

*

That in the death of Mrs. Alice Fish Moffett, M.D. we as a Mission
deeply feel our loss

;

That we extend to Dr. S. A. Moffett her husband and to her two
poys and to the aged parents in America and to the host of friends to

whom she was so attached our loving sympathy
;

That the report of your Committee be printed in the report of this

Annual Meeting of the Korea Mission of the Presbyterian Church in

the U.S.A. '

: .

... • -

'

And that separate copies be printed and sent to the Board, to Mr.
and Mrs. Fish and to such friends and relatives as Dr. Moffett may
desire.

Respectfully' submitted,
, f .

‘

. .
1 .... -

.
'

Margaret Best.

Helen McAffee McCune.
"

Henry Charles Whiting.

SHALL MARRIED WOMEN HAVE A VOTE
ON MISSION MATTERS.

Among various resolutions offered on the floor of the Presbyterian

Annual Meeting in Sept, there was one regarding the voting of married

women in mission and station meetings, which we cannot let pass without

a protest. The proposal was that married women, who have hitherto

been denied a voice—avowedly because, they would simply double their

husbands votes and make unfair majorities—should be allowed this

privilege on condition of their passing the third year language test. We
are sure that no such resolution as this, casting such a slur, both on the

intelligence and devotion of the married ladies of the mission, would ever

have been offered early in the session before people were tired out with

long hours of strenuous discussion, and we cannot understood how it

was ever referred back to the committee, and not indignantly voted out

at once by every gentleman and true woman on the floor. If there is-

any reason why a married woman should vote at all, there is just as

much reason that she should vote after her'first year’s successful examina-
tion as that any single woman should do so. No one pretends - that the

married state beclouds a woman’s intellect. But what about the reasons

we were given to understand made it right that a married woman should

not vote, did they really mean nothing after all ?

Again if the vote on passing of the third year language examination, is

offered as a bribe, a sort of sugar plum to the woman who has perfected

herself in The native tongue in order to obtain this, and who needed it to

spur her flagging ambition on to the goal, or whose fitness to vote could

not be depended upon otherwise, we can only say that it were far better

such women not only had no vote, but had never come to the field at

all. The woman who could come to Korea*, and look upon the awfuL
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i‘h* folio •: tatoment concerning the "Conspiracy Case”, ex-
cept certain : i o: *har. -e» was prepared before judgment was rendered.
7/hile it hardly would :xve been

,
roper, in advance of the judgment of

the court to give to the public such a statement, it seems to us that
it should now re - * v.v tut as the reason why we do not accept the
coufcts decision at-. - roper cr Merlon for determining the accused
guilty of ''he » r.i re arred.

Th« lo ti--' 'ri, we feel, not only affects the reputation of thr
men on t ritd, out i: ..-.answered, is calculated to reflect upon both the
Christian Church n _ rea arid ?•. rn filter of foreign missionaries who are
at v/ork on this fie 11.
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f) no thought of opposing the Japanese Govem-
.
it wrong conditions exist it is only true fm end-
ati option to these conditions sc that they can

7o aro rHA to redit Japan with having done much for Korea
in a material way. > earnestly desire that in all respects worthy
and credible cond : ti.o.rr may be attained and stand ready to lend our
aid to this end. 7?e have only this in view in calling attention to
wrongs v.hi 'h como ’under our observation. In the present case too,
rh^ public has tak^n rich interest as to be entitled to the fullest
possible light on thr mse.
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jud gme r. t r <=nu er <=d r

appealed, and wo have hope that justice
the higher court, neverthe less in view of the

«
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truth and rivi.t we
lower court, we feel that in the interest of

should make this " as tho statement jf
::er. v/no have b^en in attendance upon
consideration to the proceedings.

the trial and have
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.

Stacy L. Robert
Geo. G. KoCune

.

W. G. Cram.
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The first arrests in the present so-called "Conspiracy Case”
in September 1911, and continued at irregular intervals

pril 1912. tho number of arrests being about 150, of whom 123
ori

,
public trial June IB, 1912. 'The official organ

1 Press” was giving out information from time to time intirc-
t an indefinitely largo number were involved, and when anpli-
cno of the attorneys to consult with his client was made" inwas refused on the ground that other arrests were to be made

subsequent to the publication of the main features of the of-
arges
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Of the 1£3 men put on trial 5 were pastors, 6 elders, 3

deaeons, 9 leaders, 45 baptised members , and 13 catechumens of the

Presbyterian Church; while R were Icethodists
,
including Baron Yun,

probably the best known Christian in Korea. Two were Congregation-
alists, 1 a Koran CathAlio 2£ unbelievers and 4 unknown. Besides
these, 9 men of whom 7 are Christians, were banished without trial
in June,

The statements made by the defendants on trial were that
they were examined at the Gendarmerie Headquarters where they denied
any knowledge of the conspiracy until forced by the Police to assent
to quest j ens propounded to them. This assent was given after re-
peated denials end when it appeared that there would be nc cessation
of torture until such assent was secured. In some instances men
held cut as long as two or three months, and one said that he was
tortured £2 times. They gave detailed description of the torture
as far as they were allowed to do so by the court, and several times
tried to show marks on their bodies.

in
The alleged "confessions" wereTsterotyped form and thus

bear cut the statements of defendants that they merely assented to
the questions formed by the Police and recorded as statements of
the prisoners.

The majority of these men are not only Christians but many
of them Christians of long standing, of tried and proven integrity
of character, Their "Confessions" while false, were not in the
nature of deception, for they were made 'under protest, and after
such repeated denial that the men who extorted them could not well
be deceived into believing them true. These alleged "confessions"
are further clearl, proven false:

-

?i rst

.

Because of easily established alibis in such num-
bers as to be ove rwhelmingly convincing. 7/itness the following: -

Baron Van’s "confession" alleges him to be in Seoul for
meetings at Im’s house on certain 3 dates, while documentary proof
of School and Sunday school records whow him to have been in Songdo
on those days with no possibility of reaching Seoul.

Pastor Yang Chun Pack was in Xwak San for a Bible class of
7 days when his "confession" places him in Syen Chun, and in Seoul
for £5 days when his confession places him in Syen Chun.

Elder An Choon whose "confession" alleges him to have gene
to the station for the purpose of assassination and to have attended
meetings in £; en Chun on certain dates was, as F.ev. Hr. Lampe T s

diary shows, with Hr; Lampe on an itinerating trip in the country
on all these dates.
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Teacher Xil Chin Eyung son of Pastor ICil of Pyeng Yang whose
"confession" given he testified^ under torture after two months of de-
nial makes him state that he .vent to Syen Chun and Eui Ju on certain
dates, was in College in pyeng Yang on those dates as shown by the
records of Dr. Baird and Mr. Billings.

Elder Ik Ho's "confession" places him at the station
in Pyeng Yang for the purpose of assassination on a day and at an
hour when the Minutes of the Church Session show him to have teen at
a session meeting in the Library Building where he made a motion and
was appointed on a committee.

A Syen Chun students "confession" places him at the station
but in the court he asserts the he was sieh with typhoid fever for a
month at that time. Dr. Sharrocks records at that time confirm this
and show visits made to him there.

Yi
registers to
ator asserts

Sung Ho on
show they
they were

and An Tai Xuk produced telegrams
Yang and Seoul whenwere m

in Syen
Pyeng
Chun.

and hotel
the Procur-

Pastor Oho Tek Chan’s "confession places him in Syen Chun
but before the court he testified that on those dates he was in
another county preaching, and that hundreds that heard him could
support that testimony.

Besides tb^se there many others probably £0 or SC who test-
ified that they wern"et home'.' "preaching ih the country", "sick", "at
such hotels," "in other places"? etc.,

imnlicated 4-1

on the dates when their" con-
fession" implicated them in attempt's at assassination; but as the
Judge allowed so few explanations, and refused to call witnesses, the

of asserted alibis cannot all be given.details

It is clearly .'mown that two men P&k and Chang who were ar-
rested and who made the sterotyped confession to guilt before the Po-
lice were at the lime of the visit of the Governor-General in the
hands of the Gendarmerie for other charges. Since these men made
confessions, which the police ./ere compelled to admit were false, sus-
picion arises as to the truth of all the confessions and one is forced
to the conclusion that false confessions were extorted by the police.

their presence

Cf course it was admitted that the large number of students
were at the station in Syen Chun to weloome the Governor-General, but

there was not a planned presence for the purpose of
an unpremeditated going to the station upon the sud-
frora the police. This indictment alleges that the

was not executed because the vigilance of the Police, but the
educed not one word in support of this, but on the contrary, the

^nce can show that no police attended the Governor-General when
jood before the students at the Syen Chun station.

&s:;assina
don order
plot
trial educ ed

ion but
received
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r n the " cxonf pscions" are clearly proven false

,

because the statements implicating the missionaries can bo aisprovrn.
The ,f confessions’' aile "c the miss ' onarles plotted with the prisoners,
secreted revolvers for them, and made speeches urging assassination,
etc., these statements involving com* 80 missionaries can be shown to
be false, but the Court has refused to allow the missionaries to be
c&lled as witnesses for the defence. Pive of these missionaries,
.fnitt eir.ore

,
.:offett, Lee, Becker, and Bernheisel, v?ere not in Zorea

at the time stated, being in xuicrica on furlough.

fhe /el 1 -known admission of the authorities thst they do not
believe that th° missionaries were implicated is an admission that the
"confessions’' are false; yet false "confessions corroborative evidence
arc the only testimony amainst these men now on trial.

Evidence of the unfairness of the trial is shown.

i. In the misinterpretation and lack of interpretation of
the answers given by the defendants. Witness the following:-

llonday July 1, 1918. "I was repeatedly beaten and forced
to ansv/er as I did.” This was not interpreted into Japanese, This
statement was made by Zil Chin Eyung.

Choi Tuh Yun said; "fly wrist was broken. *.7hy not have a
doctor examine it?” "Throe times I was tortured until I lost con-
sciousness. " These statements were not translated into Japanese.

Ho Hyo Ook explained the form of torture but it Y7&s not in-
terpreted.

Chang Si Ook said; ”1 was beaten until I was about to throw
off my body (die), and answered. " This was not interpreted.

Chyeng Tuk Yuri testified that he had been beaten to the
point of death, and said further that he was told that if he changed
his testimony before the Procurator he would suffer again. This was
not interoreted.

Tuesday 2 1912
Yi Tong <na said that for three months in prison he main-

tained that he was not present at Syen Chun, but that he was sick at
:he time alleged, but that under continued torture he lost his senses
and did not know what he said,
into Japanese,

These statements were not interpreted

Chu Eyen Chuk (Syen Chun doctor) said: "It is not strange
that I said these things to the Police. If I had not done so I would
not be alive to tell the truth here."
Jananese

.

This Y7as not interpreted into
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Paik II Chin said; "Under torture I would swoon and assent^
to the questions asked

,
and I would change It the next day when they

read over to ae. I never confessed." These statements were not inter
preted into Japanese.

Yi Chai Yoon (16 years old) said*. "X could not stand the
beating and confessed.” The interpreter said for this statement, Ho
(arimasen

)

Cho Iloon Paik said that he w$s told that he would be sent
back to che Police (from the Procurator) if he did not reaffirm his
testimony given before the police. He said: "I was afraid that I

would be killed as I saw one man killed before my eye»." These state
cents were not interpreted into Japanese.

Choi Chu Ik testifies to being beaten and abased. This was
not interpreted into Japanese.

jx lawyer arose and spoke to the Judge:- "The Judge said
scold (Ijimeru) and (Yamunaku) . The interpreter said ’nunish’
(basseraru) and sometimes torture (Semeraru). But the accused go on
to tell how they were tortured

,
and they say they were beeted (utaru)

'bound 1 (Shimerara)
,

or burned (yakaru)." The Judge's reply to this
was "ho notice need be taxen of this, they all mean the same, $ yosh-
iraasho, raina onajikoto)."

Im Kyung Yup had been in Japan, and began his testimony in
Japanese but had to change into Korean on account of not knowing Jap-
anese well enough. Ee said that he had said before the procurator
that his answers to the Police were made when he had "no sense"

,
and

that he did not know what he said (to the police). he further said
that he had been tortured for fifty days. These statements were not
interpreted into Japanese.

presiding Judge.
3y the restricted scope of the examihation by the

The sole purpose of the examination seemed to be to have
the accused to affirm the records of the Police examinations , and not
to ascertain whether or not these records disclose the real truth c<f

the case. ',/hen prisoners denied the statement in the alleged "con-
fessions" the Judge, instead of piobin.g into the assertions~of tor-
cure as the ret sons given for these"eonfessions7
the prisoners reaffirm their former confessions,
firm the police examination is bound to give the
Judiciary in Chosen is subservient to the Police

assertions of
sought only to make

This effort to con-
impression that the
Department,

*



In view of the Cover nor-Gener§,13 written statement "If any
confession or statement be taken under torture it would serve no pur-

pose at the trial of the Court", the Judge's refusal to investigate
the assertions of torture indicated an atcitude at variance with the
assurance given by the Governor-GenBBal that a "fair trial” would be
granted.

5. The refusal of evidence in rebuttal of charges.

The defendants asked for various witnesses amounting in the
aggregate to perha. s fifty. It was proposed to jTeve by the witnesses
facts which would establish the innocence of the defendants? Unless
there should be a judgment of acquittal the reason for refusing to
callcall these witnesses must be that the Court would accept no evidence
to contradict a " confession" once made. Under such a ruling any man
who is once arrested has no oppor tunity for escape. F.e may be put
under secret examination for such a time and under such conditions as
may be necessary to extort a confession of guilt and then though he may
have absolutely conclusive proof of innocence it will not be heard.
One of the witnesses aid that for more thantwo months h« affirmed that
he did not go to the depfct as he had been ill at the time. Eeing at
last force! by an unendurable torture to make the admission demanded,
ho said that he would te&l the facts in Qourt. Dr. Sherrocfts \yes

ready to testify that the man was sich and under his treatment at the
time mentioned, but the Court fefused to call this witness. It is
inconceivable that "confession" of guilt which is considered the weak-
est of testimony and always vie., e.-. with suspicion should thus override
positive incontrovertible proof.

Another distinct ground for complaint is found in the treat-
ment accorded to the American .Missionaries - men whose ./ell known
character entitles them to respectful treatment by the Court. Instead
of this Alleged "confessions" made on the secret examination -fere
read as evidence against the accused. This evidence would
make these missionaries infamous criminals. These same missionaries
were refused the privilege of testifying against the Court. Their
names s^and upon the Court records as criminals and no word of con-
tradiction is allowed from them. Conviction of the accused must mean
that the Court accepts the alleged "confessions" §s true since there
is r.o other evidence on which to base a conviction and forces the con-
clusion that the Court believes these mis icnaries to be guilty of the
crime of aiding and abetting the assassination. Trie logic of this
cannot be affected by the statements that these missionaries are not
believed guilty by the higher authorities.
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